
PRISON SENTENCES
LAND DEPARTMENT

i TRESPASS POLICY
Colette Countians Sent to Jail

for Cropping Trees on
State Property

Inauguration of a new policy in
lealing with persons who wilfully
trespass on state land was announced
here, today, by Land Commissioner
W. E. Byerly, following a recent sur-
vey made while conducting leasings
Df state-owned property.

In the past, the land department
has made financial settlements with
persons taking wood or coal from
state land or using the land for other
purposes, Byerly said. In the future
such trespassers will be prosecuted
ind jail terms asked if it is apparent
That the trespassing was done wil-
’ully.

The first person to fell the weight
>f the law under the new policy is
Joseph Hennaucour, Rolette county,
sentenced to a two-year prison term
Tor grand larceny. Hennaucour ad-
mitted taking a large quantity of
wood from state land in Rolette coun-
ty. Byerly said he was making a bus-
iness of cutting down fine young trees
and selling them for fence posts. If
he can find the persons to whom Hen-
naucour was selling the posts and can
prove that they knew they were buy-
ing stolen property, Byerly said, he
will ask that they be prosecuted also.

Joseph Delorme, Jr„ and Freeman
Belgarde each received. 30-day Jail
sentences in connection with the
same deal.

“Hennaucours operations practical-
ly ruined the timber on three quar-
ters of state land,” Byerly said. "It
did not belong to him and he had no
more right to take that timber than
tf it belonged to a'private citizen.
State land is held in trust for the
benefit of the people of the state and
no citizen has the right to destroy
Its value. We can do nothing else
Than prosecute them.”

At present, he said, the department
handles some $12,000,000 in farm
loans and under the present arrange-
ments and present appropriations it
Is impossible to do the work as effi-
ciently as it would be handled by a
private concern. He contends that
the department lacks facilities for
obtaining reliable and unbiased in-
formation to guide it in handling an
enormous loan business and it is too
expensive to send investigators out
from Bismarck to check up on indi-
vidual matters.

The reorganization which he con-
templates would place an agent of the
department in various parts of the
state and charge each agent with
looking after the business of the de-
partment in his area.

The agents would inspect and ap-
praise property on which loans were
asked; check up on failures to pay
loans; inspect state-owned land to as-
certain if trespassers were reducing
its value and represent the depart-
ment in other matters.

Such agents would be valuable,
Byerly said, .because of their knowl-
edge of local conditions, and would
give proper service at low cost since
their location in the centers of the
various districts would reduce trav-
eling expenses.

17 SCHOOLS COMPETING
Valley City, N. D„ May 2.—(/Ph*

Seventeen high schools are entered
in the annual invitation Kiwanis
track and field meet to be held here
Saturday. They are: Enderlin, James-
town, EUendale, Oakes, La Moure,
Valley City, Valley City College High,
Casselton, Dazey, Tower City, Court-
ena, Harve, LltchviUe, Pingrce, Daw-
sen, Fingal and Spiritwood.

ST. PAUL GRAIN OFFICE?
St. Paul, Minn., May 2.r-(JP)—C. E.

Huff, president of the Farmers Na-
tional Grain corporation, informed
St. Paul business men and represent*
atives of the St. Paul association
Thursday that there is a possibility
of the corporation establishing its
northwest district headquarters in Bt.
Paul.

ELKS PLAN RODEp
Jamestown, N. D., May' 2.—(lP)

Plans are beipg made to stage a “real
western celebration with a rodeo,
cowboys and everything*' during the
Elks state convention at Dickinson
on June 18, 19 and 20. George Rich-
mond, state secretary, announced to-
day.

; Garden plowing and fertil-
izer. Wachter Transfer Co.
Phone 62.

NOTICE OF REAI. ESTATE MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE SALE

Notice Is Hereby Given that a cer-
tain mortgage made, executed and de-
livered by John F. Runyan, also
known as J. F. Runyan, and Laura E.
Runyan, his wife, both of the city of
Bismarck, in the County of Burleigh
and state of North Dakota, mort-

fragors, to Northwestern Mutual Sav-
ngs and Loan Association, a corpora-

tion, mortgagee, dattd the Ist day of
September. A. D., 1923, and filed for
record in the office of the Register of
Deeds of the County of Burleigh, and
state of North Dakota, cm the 19th
dgy of September, A. D. 1923, gnd
duly recorded in book **l7B" of mort-

fagee, at page 356, will be foreclosed
y. a sale of the premises In such

mortgage and hereinafter described,
at the front door of the court house
In the city of Bismarck, In the county

...
of Burleigh, and state of North Da*
kota, at the hour of 2 o'clock P. M.,
on Saturday, the 24th day of May,
A. D., 1930, to satisfy the amount due

T upon said mortgage on the day of
tale. That the default occurring in
the terms and conditions of said
mortgage consists in the failure to
pay principal, Interest, and taxes
thereon when tho same became due
and legal notice was given as pro*
vided by law of the intention of the
holder of said mortgage to foreclose
the same.

* The premises described In said
mortgage, and which will be sold to
satisfy the same, are situate in the
county of Burleigh, and state of North
Dakota, and are described as follows:

Lots numbered twenty-nine
(29), and thirty (30), in block
numbered seventy five (To), of
McKenzie and Coffin’s Addition
to the city of Bismarck, accord-
ing to the certified plat thereof
duly filed for record in the Of-
fice of tho Register of Deeds In
and for the County of Burleigh,
Dakota Territory, on the 18th day
of December, A. D., 1882. and re-
corded in book “A” of Plats, ref-
erence thereto being had.
That there will be due on said

mortgage at the date of sale the sum
Of six hundred ninety nine and 82-100
fr-oliars (8699.82), besides the costs of
this foreclosure.

Dated at Fargo, North Dakota, this
tth day of April, A. D. 1930.

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN

ASSOCIATION,
Mortgagee.

Ghure & Murphy, No. 11 ’Broadtvad.Attorneys for Mortgagee. ,F*rg«\
North Dakota. 4/11-13-25; 5/2-9-18
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Legion Auxiliary Has
Valley City Session

Valley City, N. D., May 2.—<AP)—One
hundred seventy-five delegates were
.present at the opening of the annual
meeting of the third district Ameri-
can Legion auxiliary here today. Mrs.
E. J. Huschka, Dawson, presided.

Posters in the exhibit contest have
been entered by units from Linton,
EUendale, Oakes, Haselton, James-
town, Bismarck and Valley City.

A tea and entertainment at 4
o'clock this afternoon concludes the
program.

BK COWS (HALLY
LEAD AS PRODUCERS

Records of 220,000 Yearlings
Set Conclusion in Favor of

Size in Dairy Kine

A study made by the Bureau of
Dairy Industry of about 220,000 yearl-
ing individual records of dairy-herd-
improvement-association cows shows
that within the breed the larger cows
6n the average excels the smaller
ones in the production of milk and
butterfat. The big cows also pro-
duced a higher income over cost of
feed in spite of the fact that they ate
more roughage arid grain.

A comparison of the large cows of
one breed with the large cows of an-
other breed and the small cows of one
breed with the small animals of an-
other reveals but little difference be-
tween the breeds in production and
Income over feed cost.

Following is the difference in per-
centages between the butterfat pro-
duction of the small cows and large
cows within the various breeds: Ayr-
shire, grades 30.8 per cent, purebreds
46.2 per cent; Guernsey, grades 20.2
per cent, purebreds 18.8 per cent;
Holstein, grades 33.6 per cent, pure-
breds 50.8 per cent; Jersey, grades 32.9
per cent, purebred 34.2 per cent;
Shorthorn, grades 23.5 per cen*

However, size of the cow is only one
of the factors which influence pro-
duction and income over feed cost. It
is not wise, therefore, to buy dairy
cows on the basis of size alone. But
if two cows are equal in all other re-
spects the larger cow may be expect-
ed to produce more milk and return
a larger income. ;

‘No Medicine
In the World

Like Konjola’
Lady Suffered Four Years
From Stomach Trouble—Now

Is Well and Happy

What a glorious thing it would be
for all who suffer and who would be
well again to know of the tens of
thousands of men and women who
found their first and only relief from
the ills of the stomach, liver, kidneys,
and bowels, and from rheumatism,
neuritis, and nervousness, through

MRS. JANE JENNINGS
Konjola, the new and different medi-
cine of 32 ingredients, 22 of which are
the juices of roots and herbs, long
known for their medicinal value. It
is a recognized fact that unless a
medicine brings results, reliable peo-
ple will not voluntarily and sincerely
endorse that medicine. The files of
Konjola are filled with countless
thousands of endorsements from hap-
py people made well by this super-
remedy. Is it not logical and sensi-
ble to believe that what Konjola has
done for these people it will do for
you—for everyone? Take, as a typi-
cal example of Konjcla at wortc. the
case of Mrs. Jane Jennings. 511 South
Front street, Mankato, Minn., who
made the remarkable statement a few
days ago:

“There is no medicine in. the world
like Konjola. My experience with
this medicine poved that to me.

“Indigestion caused me no end of
suffering for the past four years.
Meals ceased to be a pleasure for
every bite of food reacted unnatural-
ly and made me so uncomfortable
that I had no desire to eat. The
lightest foods caused gas bloating and
severe indigestion pains.x Cramping
spells made it almost impossible for
me to stand up. Finally I became
subject to dizzy spells and I had to
hold, onto something for support.
Nervousness was the natural result
and this prevented me from getting
any sound, refreshing sleep. Don’t
think that I suffered without trying
everything recommended for ray ail-
ments. That is why I was so dis-
couraged. because nothing ever helped
pie.

“But all that is ended now and I
owe all my new and glorious health
to Konjola. I read 60 much about
this medicine in the papers that I
realized I would be making a mistake
not to give it a trial. Just as I was
told it would do. Konjola went right
to the source, the root, of my ail-
ments, and before I realized it I was
feeling much better. When I tried
eating food* that never digested be-
fore and they caused no trouble I
realized health was just around the
corner. Soon afterward all trace of
6tomach trouble vanished. Then my
nerves were strengthened. I sleep,
eat, and feel like a different person.
No wonder Konjola has a million
friends, It really deserves a billion.”

That is why Konjola has been call-
ed a boon to suffering humanity. It
is said that no sufferer can afford
not to give this medicine a trial.
Konjola merely asks a chance to
make you well.

The Konjola Man is at the Hall
Drug Store, Third and Broadway, this
city, where he is daily meeting the
public introducing and explainin'" 1
this new and different medicine. Free
samples given.—Adv.

mmm

DAKOTA SdEIfnSTS
REVEALSECRETSOF

LIGNITE STRUCTURE
N. D. Academy Meeting Today

at Fargo Also Gives Atten-
tion to Crop Topics

Fargo, N. D„ May 2.—(/P)—Reports
on numerous scientific studies into
North Dakota's natural resources will
be made by members of the North
Dakota Academy of Science at their
annual meeting, which opens here to-
day.

Other subjects are purely scientific
in their nature and will be presented
under titles which are simple enough
to the educator but which leave the
average citizen mystified. For in-
stance there will be a report by Prof,
John L. Hundley, of the University
of North Dakota, -on the "Relative
intensities of the positive rays from
the isotopes of lithium” and another
by John L. Frocmke, of the state uni-
versity, on the condensation of bin-
ary mixtures. Froemke was assisted
in his studies by E. X. Anderson and
C. R. Bloomquist, both of the univer-
sity.

Subjects of more practical interest
to the layman include discussions of
"The critical oxidation of Dakota lig-
nite,” "The microstructure of Dakota
lignite” and "Studies on the benzine
soluble extract of Dakota lignite.” The
first will be presented by Prof. A. W.
Gauger and George A. Brady of the
University of North Dakota; the sec-
ond by Professor Gauger and H. G.
Iverson and the third by Clarence F.
Belcher, the state university, who
worked on the subject in company
with Prof. E. E. Harris.

Other subjects on today’s program
are: "Relation of production to the
price of North Dakota crops,” by W_

A. Cleveland, of the state agricultur-
al college; “Comparitive costs of mar-
keting large and small crops,” by
Cleveland; "The effect of feeding po-
tatoes to dairy cows and the produc-
tion and quality of the fnilk and but-
terfat,” by Prof. J. R. Dice, agricul-
tural college; "Hints on the possibil-
ity of commercial sale of quack grass
roots,” by Cap E. Miller, agricultural
college; "the farm population! buga-
boo,” by Prof. E. A. Willson, agricul-
tural college; "Plans for plant stud-
ies in South America,” by H. L. Bol-
ley, agricultural college; “Eclipses” by
F. C. Householder, agricultural col-
lege, and “Percival Lowell’s evidence
of a trans-neptunian planet,” by Wil-
liam B. Thomas, Jamestown college.

Members and their wives willbe en-
tertained at an informal dinner to-
night at the state agricultural college.
Speakers will be R. M. Dolvc, presi-
dent of the state academy and dean
of the school of mechanic arts at the
state agricultural college; and How-
ard E. Simpson of the university, who
will give an illustrated lecture on
the Laßea tar pits.

H. L. Walster, of the agricultural
college, also will give an illustrated
lecture on "The Story of the Plow”
at the Friday session.

Fargo Construction
Permits Increasing

Fargo, May 2.—(A*>—Building per-
mits issued in Fargo since Jan. 1
amount to $377,282. This is $47,686
more than amount of construction
during first four months of 1929,
which showed a total of (328,596 in
permits.

Only 1,000 Confederate veterans are
left on the Tennessee pension rolls.
The list includes 75 negroes.

Garden plowing and fertil-
izer. Wachter Transfer Co.
Phone 62.

Denies Buying Liquor for Ban-
quet Celebration for Presi-

dential Candidate

DRINKS’ TOTAL COST $76.50

Supreme Court Under Taft
Called ‘Wishy-Washy,' as

Was His Administration

Washington, May 2.—(A*)—A letter
written by William H. Stayton, chair-
man of the board of the Association
Against the Prohibition amendment,
placed in the record of the senate
lobby committee today said he knew
that President Hoover "is not at heart
a dry.”

The letter was read after the wit-
ness had denied, in response to a
question by Senator Blaine, Republi-
can, Wisconsin, that the association
had bought any liquor to be served at
a celebration for a candidate for the
presidency in 1928.
- No name was mentioned by Blaine
in putting the question.

The letter discussing President
Hoover was written in March, 1929,
to Herbert L. Clark of Philadelphia.

After Stayton wrote that he knew
Mr. Hoover "is not at heart a dry,”
It added:

"I fear that I must approach the
conclusion that he Is a dry because
of the prospective profit in votes, and
nothing that has to do with right and
wrong or with facts will make any
inipresslon upon him.”

Liquor Prices Quoted
Caraway read a letter written by

Stayton to former Senator Wads-
worth of New York on April 6, 1928,
which discussed a speech Wadsworth
was to deliver.

The chairman also read from a
number of slips he said were at-
tached to the letter. The notations
mentioned champagne, gin, vermuth,
and Scotch and gave what purported
to be their price. The total, Caraway
said, was $76.50.

Stayton said he was unable to ex-
plain the notations. The correspond-
ence indicated the speech was to have
been delivered at the University club
at Baltimore.

In response to a question by Sen-
ator Blaine, Republican, Wisconsin.
Stayton said his association had not
purchased any liquor to be served at
a "celebration for a candidate for the
presidency” in 1928. «.

The topic was not mentioned fur-
ther, Blaine’s question not being
elaborated.

Called Taft Wishy-Washy
Another letter written by Stayton

on March 13, 1920, to Henry Alan
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Stay ton Letter Declares
‘Hoover Not Dry at Heart 9

Johnston, of New York, discussing
the supreme court, said:

"In the days of Mr. Taft, we have
one that Is quite as wishy-washy as
was his administration of the presi-
dential office.”

It added:
“If we do not give the present

court an opportunity to hand down
an opinion prepared under dry dicta-
tion, we wIU, I think, be better off
one, two or five yean from now when
we come to present the matter to a
court with a changed personnel.”

Stayton was excused today and the
committee adjourned until Tuesday.
It will then begin an investigation of
the Anti-Saloon League whose wit-nesses have not been determined
upon.

i ATTHE MOVIES i
PARAMOUNT THEATRE

“The Benson Murder Case,” the
third in the series of Paramount’s all-
talking Van Dine mysteries, with Wil-
liam Powell again creating the role
of that master criminologist, Philo
Vance, will be shown the Para-
mount theatre Saturday. Considered
by many to be the most unusual of all
Philo Vance stories, because of the
presence of this famous amateur de-
tective in the home of the murdered
man at the time of killing, "The Ben-
son Murder Case” should prove even
more popular wlh the audiences than
any of its predecessors. The reason
for the murder too, is more obvious
and logical than those of the other
stories, but because of its very sim-
plicity, remains just as difficult in so-
lution as it is possible to imagine.

When Anthony Benson, wealthy
stock broker, topples from the stairs
of his home and pfringes into the liv-
ing room where his guests, including
Vance and the District Attorney, are
assembled discussing crime solution,
to the moment when Vance begins to
weave his net around the murderer,
"The Benson Murder Case” proves to
be one of the most exciting and fas-
cinating pictures of the season. The
dramatic intensity too. is effectively
relieved on occasion by some of he
most laugh provoking humor heard
from the screen in many a month.
The comedy, for the most part, is
supplied by Eugene Pallette as Ser-
geant Heath, with the not-too-bright
sergeant exchanging clues and ideas
with Vance.

E. H. Calvert as the District Attor-
ney, Paul Lukas, Natalie Moorhead,
May Beatty, of the London legitimate
stage, William Boyd, who created the
original role of Sergeant Quirt in the
New York stage production of “What
Price Glory?” and Richard Tucker.

Frank Tuttle, who directed “The
Greene Murder Case” and "Sweetie,”
directed “The Benson Murder Case,”
which Bartlett Cormack. author of
The Racket,” adapted for the screen.

CAPITOL THEATRE
A fascinating and intriguing Elinor

Glyn story and a cast of unsuual ex-
cellence make “Such Men Are Dan-
gerous,” Fox Movietone all talking
drama, a triumphant success as
screen entertainment. It began an
engagement at the Capitol Theatre
yesterday and was greeted enthusi-
astically by an audience that filled
every seat in the house.

Warner Baxter, who came into
prominence for his performance as
the “Cisco Kid” in “In Old Arizona,”
portrays the leading male role and
reveals a new and delightful Baxter
in a most difficult characterization.
The leading feminine role is enacted by
Catherine Dale Owen appearing as
the beautiful bride who deserts her
husband on the night of their wed-
ding on account of his repulsiveness.
She is practically a new comer to the
screen, but is. nevertheless, a talented
actress and possessed of both charm

and extraordinary beauty.
“Such Men Are Dangerous” em-

braces everything to recommend it,
suspense, thrills, and dramatic situa-
tions that make the heart beat fast.

I Additional Markets i

RAKttR OF CARLOT SALES
Minneapoll. May 2.—(AP)—Rang*

of carlot grain rales: Wheat: No. I
dark northern, 1.09% to 1-15*4: N«-
mixed, 1.07%: No. 1 mixed durum.
86%; No. 2 red durum. 85%.

(Torn, No. 3 yellow, 77%.
Oats, No. 3 white, 38 to 37.
Rye. No. 1, 66 3-1.
Barley. No. 2, 57.
Flax, not quoted.

MIKKEAPOIJS FMlld
Minneapolis, Minn.. May 2.—-<AP)-~

Flour unehanßed- Shipments 48.i50.
Bran $27.50 to 28.00.

CHICAGO CHEESE
Chicago, May 2.—(AP)—Oheese--

per lb.: twins, 19 to 19%c; daisies. 19
to 10%c; longhorns, 19% to 19%c;
Young Americans. 19% to 20c; brick,
13 to llmburger, 23c; Swiss,

30 to 32c. s.

MIIWEAPOLIS POTATOES
Minneapolis. Minn., .'lay 2. —(AP—l.

S Dept, of Agri.)—Potatoes: Practic-
ally no wiro inquiry, demand ami
trading very slow, market dull, too
lew sales reported to quote.

\EW YORK PROD! CE
New York, May 2.—(APl—Butter,

11,418; easy.
Cheese 79.185; steady.
Eggs 28,261; steady. All grades

unchanged. .
«

.

Live poultry easier. Rroilers. by
freight, 25 to 32, by express 25 to 41:
fowls, freight, 24 to 26, express, 24 to
27. Dressed poultry steady.

rnODLCE PRICES EASY
Chicago. May 2.—(AP)—Butter was

easy in tone today but there was lit-
tle revision shown In prices. Re-
ceipts were larger, but the demand in-

creased in proportion. Eggs were
without material change. Poultry
ruled easy.

CHICAGO CASH GRAIN
Chicago. May 2.—(AP)—Wheat. No.

5 hard. 85; ample grade hard. 85; No.
I northern spring 1.00 3-4 to 1.01; No.
3 mixed 97 8-4.

Corn, No. 2 mixed, 79% to 80%; No.
1 yellow, 80% to II; No. 2 white, 81
to 82%; sample grade, 56-70.

Oita, No. 3 white, 41 3-4 to 42%.
Rye, no sales.
Timothy seed, 7.00 to 8.50.
Clover seed. 11.00 to 11.75.

MINNEAPOLIS STOCKS
First Bank Stock, 29.
Northwest Banco, 62.
Greyhound Common 11 3-4
Minn, No. Power (new) 7.

MONEY RATES
New York, May 2.—(AP) —Call

money easier; high 3%; low 3; ruling
rate 5%; close 3 per cent.

Time loans easier;. 30 days 3%; 60

BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR DIS-
CHARGE AND "ORDER OF

NOTICE THEREON

In the District Court of the United
States, District ? of North Dakota.

In the Matter of Charles Rlgler,
Bankrupt.

No. 8326 In Bankruptcy.
To the Honorable Andrew Miller.

Judge of the District Court of the
United States for the District of
North Dakota:
Charles Rlgler, of Bismarck in tho

County of Burleigh, and State of
North Dakota, in said District, re-
spectfully represents that on the 24th
day of March, 1930 last past he was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the
acts of Congress relating to bank-
ruptcy: that he has duly surrendered
all his property and rights of prop-
erty, and has fully compiled with all
the requirements of said acts and of
the orders of the court touching his
bankruptcy.

Wherefore, he prays that he may
he decreed by 'the court to have a
full discharge from all debts provable
against his estate under said bank-
rupt acts, except such debts as are
excepted by law from such discharge.

Dated this 11th day of April. A.D.
1930. CHARLES RIGLER.

¦ —l- Bankrupt.
Order of Notice

District of North Dakota, ss:
On this 30th day of April. A.D.

1930, on reading the Petition for Dis-
charge of the above-named Bankrupt,
it is—

Ordered By the Court, that a hear-
ing be had upon the same on the Ist
day of July, A.D. -1930, before the
said court, at Fargo in said district,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon: and
that notice thereof be published in
The Rismarck Tribune, a newspaper
printed in said district, and that all
known creditors and other persons in
interest may appear at the said time
and place and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of tne said pe-
titioner should not b 6 granted.

And it is further ordered by the
court, that the referee shall send, by.

mail, to all known creditors, copies
of said petition and this order, ad-
dressed to them at their places of
residence as stated.

Witness The Honorable Andrew’
Miller, Judge of the said Court, and
the seal thereof, at Fargo. In said
district, on the 30th day of April. A. D.
1930. J. A. MONTGOMERY,

(Seal-of the Court) clerk.
By E. R. STEELE.

Deputy Clerk.

SUMMONS
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA,
County of Burleigh.

IN DISTRICT COURT.
Fourth Judicial District

Catherine Stohler, Plaintiff,)
—vs— )

John Stohler, Defendant.)

Tha State of North Dakota to tho
above named defendant:

You are hereby summoned to an-
swer the complaint in thla action,
which is filed in the office of the
Clerk of the District Court of Bur-
leigh County, North Dakota, and to
serve a copy of your answer upon
the subscriber at his office in the city
of Bismarck, in Burleigh County,
North Dakota, within thirty days
after (he service of this summons
upon you. exclusive of the day of
service; and in case or your failure to
appear or answer judgment will be
taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint.

Dated at Bismarck, North Dakota,
this 25tli day of April, A.D. 1930.

George 8. Register.
Attorney for said Plaintiff,

, Office and Post-Office Address,
Webb Block? Bismarck,
North Dakota.

4/25: 0,2-9-16-23-30

BANKRi m PETITION FOR !>IS-
CHARGE AND ORDER OF

NOTICE THEREON

In the District Court of the United
States, District, of North Dakota.

In the Matter of Georgo J. Vcrvilos,
Bankrupt.

No. 8320 In Bankruptcy.
To the Honorable Andrew Miller.Judge of the District Court of the
r United States for the District of

North Dakota:
George J. Vervilos, of Bismnrck In

the County of Burleigh, and State of
North Dakota, in said District, re-
spectfully represents that on the 18th
day of March. 1930 last past he was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the
acts of Congress relating to bank-
ruptcy; that h* has-duly surrendered
all his property and rights of prop-
ert>\ and has fully complied with all
the requirements of said acts and of
the orders of the court touching his
bankruptcy.

Wherefore, he prays that he may
be decreed by the court to have a full
discharge from all debts provable
against his estate under said bank-
rupt acts, except such debts as are
excepted by law from such discharge.

Dated this 2nd day of April. A. D.
1930. GEORGE J. VERVILOS,

Bankrupt.
Order of Notice

District of North Dakota, ss:
On this 30th day of April, A. D. 1930,

on reading the Petition for Discharge
°f the above-named Bankrupt, it. is—

Ordered By the Court, that a hear-
ing be had upon the same on the 30thday of June, A. D. 1930. before the said
court, at Fargo in said district, at ten
o clock in the forenoon; and that no-
tice thereof be published in The Bis-
marck Tribune, a newspaper printed
in sgid district, and that all known
creditors and other persons In Interest
>"*y appear at the said time and place
and show cause, if any they have, why
I £® prayer of the said petitioner
should not be granted.

And it is further ordered by the
court, that the referee shall send, by

to all known creditors, copies
of said petition and this order, ad-
«r***«d to them at their places of
residence as stated.

The Honorable Andrew
Miller, Judge of the said Court, and
the seal thereof, at Fargo, in said dis-
trict; on the 36th day of April. A. D.

.
-

J- A. MONTGOMERY.
(Seal of the Court) Clerk.

By E. R. STEELE.
• ; Deputy Clerk.

BANKRUPT'S PETITION FOR DIS-
CHARtiK AND ORDER OF

NOTICE THEREON

In the District Court of the United
States. District of North Dakota.

In the Matter of Lucky Btrike Coal
Corporation, a corporation,

Bankrupt.
No. 8317 In Bankruptcy.

To the Honorable Andrew- Miller,
. Judge of the District Court of the

United States for the District of
North Dakota:
It. F. Wherland, president of Lucky

Strike Coal Corporation, a corpora-
tion. of Bismarck in the County of
Burleigh, and State of North Dakota,
in said District, respectfully repre-
sents that on the 15th day of March,
1930 last past the Lucky Strike Coal
Corporation, a corporation, was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the acts of
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
it duly surrendered all its property
and rights of property, and has fully
compiled with all the requirements of
said acts and of the orders of the
court touching its bankruptcy.

Wherefore, It prays that it may be
decreed by the court to have a full
discharge from all debts provable
against Its estate under Raid bank-
rupt acts, except such debts as are
excepted by law from such discharge.

Dated this 17th day of Aj>r, l- A.D.
1930.

.

lucky Strike coal
CORPORATION,

Bankrupt.
By R. F. WHERLAND, Pr«b.

Order ef Notice
District of North Dakota, ss:

On this 30th day of April, A. D.
1936, on reading tne Petition for Dis-
charge of the above-named Bankrupt,
it is—

Ordered By the Court, that a hear-
ing be had upon.the same on the 30th
day of June, A. D. 1930, before the said
court, at Fargo in said district, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in The
Bismarck Tribune, a newspaper print-
ed in said district, and that all known
creditors and other persona in Interest
may appear at the said time and place
and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of the said petitioner
should not be granted.

And it is further ordered by the
court, that the referee shall send, by
mall, to all known creditors, copies of
said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their places of residence
as stated.

Witness The Honorable Andrew
Miller, Judge of the said Court, and
the seal thereof, at Fargo, in said dis-
trict, on the 30th day of April, A.D.
1930. , J. A; MONTGOMERY,

(Seal-ef the Court) Clerk.
By E. R STEELE.

Deputy Clerk.

for Btamach Sufferers
Stomach sufferers is Bismarck sod

vicinity will bo glad to learn that
Hall’s Drug store, Bismarck, North
Dakota, has boon appointed exclusive
distributor in Burleigh and Morton
countloa for Pfunder’a Tablota, which
havo gained an enviable roputatioo
throughout the United Staten In the
relief of atotnach disorders. Have
Hall's Drug store tell you about them.
«r write F. H Pfunder. Inc..
Nicollet Ave . Minneapolis, Minn.

V —i.-'it • *.

days, 3 3-4; !*0 days, 3 3-4 to 4; 1 to 6
nios. 4 to 4>4.

Prime commercial paper, 3 3-4 to 4.
Bankers acceptances unchanged.

CHICAGO STOCKS
Corporation Securities, 71 3-1.
Insull Util. Invest.. 95»£.
Midwest Util (new) 34 \(z .

CURB STOCKS
Elec. Bond and Share, 103 L
Cities Service, 38.
Standard OH, blVn-

I.IBERT YBOXDS
New York. May 2. (AD-Liberty

bonds: Liberty 3>Vs, 100.12; first
4’s*4, 101.18; fourth 4V*’s, 102.18; treas.
4H’s. 111.26; treas. 4‘s, 107.26.

RECEIVER DENIED
INPOOL HALL SUIT

Judge Jansonius, However, Has
Car in Dispute Stored for

Further Action

Judge Fred Jansonius has denied
the application for a receivership for
the American poolhall on Fifth street
near Broadway in the preliminary ac-
count-taking started by Nick Beskos
against George and Nick Beetis in
district court. He made exception in
his decision as to an automobile,
which he ordered stored In a garage
until further proceedings indicate
what disposal should be made of thecar.

The court has'not yet given decision
in the move for dismissal of another
case by F. E. McCurdy against E. A.
Hughes, based on the same grounds
as the suit tried in federal court here
recently. The Hughes motion for dis-
missal is on the ground that no sum-
mons in complaint was served on him.
This is disputed by the other side.

Another case pending since heard
Thursday is an action between two
McLean county farmers named Weber
and Fitzgerald, each claiming to have
rented an identical quarter section of
land and each wants to seed It.

Famous French Flyer
Is Honored in Death

Paris, May 2.—(/P)—Count Henry de
la Vaulx, who gave his life to avia-
tion, was honored in death today as
France’s great inspiring spirit of the
air.

The body of the count, who was
killed in a plane crash in New Jersey
while on a visit to aviation centers In
America, lay in state at the Aero Club
of France and was followed by
mourners of many nations to the In-
valides where in the chapel of St.
Louis, adjoining Napoleon's tomb,
mass for the dead was said. In the
court of honor outside, his friends
told of his life devotion and achieve-
ments in air navigation.

The count, who was head of the In-
ternational Aeronautical association,
was given an international funeral
and representatives of many nations
paid tribute to him.

Academy of Science
In Annual Convention
Fargo, N. D., May 2.—(/P)—Fifty

scientists, Instructors and research
workers in educational institutions of
the state gathered here today for the
opening of the annual meeting of the
North Dakota Academy of Science.
The meeting will close Saturday
night.

Possibility of North Dakota farm-
ers selling quackgrass roots for about
6150 per ton were discussed by Cap E.
Miller of the agricultural college who
said that 1,500 tons are being im-
ported annually from Germany and
used by pharmaceutical manufact-
urers.

RIG BUSKS WOULD
TIE UP FIRM BOARD'S
WORK, STATES LEGGE
To Continue Serving Farmer

Despite Avowed Enmity of
Chamber of Commerce

Washington, May —Chair-
man Legge of the farm board said
today that the purpose of the cham-
ber of commerce of the United States
in urging revision of the law under
which the board operates was to
make “the farm board Impotent.”

The chamber yesterday adopted a
resolution which condemned policies
of the board and in effect urged that
its loan to cooperatives to aid in
marketing commodities cease.

In a statement, Legge said the
chamber proposed to “sponsor an-
other national conference to adopt
some more resolutions of sympathy for
agriculture.” He asserted that the
board Intended to continue to serve
the farmer.

He said the chamber action “sim-
ply confirms what we told the mem-
bers of that organization Wednesday.”

“They are for something to help the
farmer only until they find out It
works,” he added.

“Naturally, we had hoped they
would support our efforts to aid agri-
culture, but If they are going to op-
pose us we are glad they have come
out in the open.

“It's much easier to deal with an
enemy who is squarely against you
than one who pretends to be friendly,
and fights you behind your back.

“Our client is the farmer and we
are going to continue to serve him
Just as the agricultural marketing act
intended we should—for his benefit,
not the benefit of someone else.”

Legge and Secretary Hyde criti-
cized the chamber of commerce at-
titude toward the board in speeches
before the chamber Wednesday.

50 Persons Injured in
Madrid Demonstration

Madrid, May 2.—(/P>—Fifty persons
were injured when mounted police
with sabres drawn dispersed crowds
of demonstrators who met the liberal.
Miguel de Unamuno, upon his arrival
here from Salamanca last nlgnt.

Some of the Injured remained to-
day in hospitals but most of them had
returned to their homes. Few if any
were wounded seriously.

The crowd gathered at the railway
station to greet de Unamuno, a famous
liberal novelist and philosopher and
rector of the University at Salamanca.
As the train approached the demon-
strators cried: “Long live the repub-
lic! Down with the monarchy!”

The crowd was gathered outside the
station, where after a warning bugle
call the mounted police charged and
soon dispersed them. They gathered
Again outside Dr. de Unamuno’s hotel,
where the police ran them down once
more.

Lindbergh Takes Off
With Mail for Miami

Porto Cabezas, Nicaragua, May 2.
(/P)—Homeward bound with the first
seven day air mail from Buenos Aires
to New York, Colonel Charles A.
Lindbergh took off from here at 5:55
a. m. E. T. S. today for Miami. He
planned to stop in Havana and de-
liver the mail to a regular New York
plane at Miami late today.

NO WONDER YOU FEEL SICK
When Constipation Gets Its Grip You Can’t Keep Well.

What You Need Is Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN

That tiredfeeling, that persistent
headache, that bad breath are often
symptoms of constipation.

There is only one thing to do-
clean out your systenu Do it now
or you msy be seriously sick: Your
intestines are clogged because you
have not eaten enough roughage.
And there is no better roughage
than that healthful, appetizing
cereal—Kellogg’s ALL-BEAN.

of ALL-BRAN. Rcady-to-eat with
milk or cream fruits or honey.
By letting ALL-BRANsoak a few
moments in milk or cream, its rich
flavor is brought out.

Use Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN in
making muffins and hot breads.
Recipes on the package. Sprinkle
it into soups, on salads. Mix it in
scrambled eggs or meat loaf, add
itto every diet.

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is guar-
anteed. Just eat two tablespoon-
fuls daily—recurrent cases, with
every meal. Sold by all grocers.
Served in hotels, restaurants, on
dining-cars. It is the original
ALL-BRAN in the red-and-green
package. Made by Kellogg in
Battle Creek.

ALL-BRAN is a natural food
that brings natural results regu-
larly. Its fiber content sweeps the
intestines clean of poisonous
wastes. Much better than habit-
forming pills which become useless
unless their dose is increased.

Inaddition, Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN
is rich in iron. Scientific research
has proved that practically all of
this iron goes into the blood—bring-
ing the glowing color of health to
the complexion and strengthening
the entire body. A wonderful way

to enjoy keeping well! II ALL-BRANYou willlike the nut-sweet flavor

7 HATS
FIT YOUR PERSONALITY

4

KINDLY REMOVE
YOUR HAT. . .

Step in, pick the

Gordon you like—and

step out with a new

crown and a kingly feel-

ing. $5 to $lO settles the

matter very nicely.

Bergeson’S

Chrysler Profit This I
Season Only One 50th I
Of That One Year Agl
New York, May 2.— Vt)—Net pro J

of $180,717 after Interest and fHiJ
taxes was reported by the CtvqralH
corporation for the first quarter cl
1930, compared with $5,232,173 In (M
same quarter last Year. The quarterly
profit was equal to four cents a dnn
against $2 a share In the same quarter
In 1929.

Directors declared the regular quar-
terly dividend of 75 cents payable
June 30.

The preliminary reports had hv
dicated the Chrysler corporation earn-
ings statement for the quarter w
about break even. The decline was
attributed largely to the reduced
volume during the quarter. The cor-
poration had a deficit of $2,§28,261
in the fourth quarter of 1929, as com-
pared with net profit of $10,005,797
In the third quarter.

The Chrysler corporation is the
third largest manufacturer of auto-
mobiles in the United States.

SCHMAHL’S CAR STOLEN .

St.Paul, May 2.—(/P) —Five minute?
after state Treasurer Julius A*
Schmahl left his automobile in front <ft
the state capltol today itwas stoltn. He
carried no theif Insurance on the ee£.a Franklin coupe. The license num-
ber Is 8703.

MARINES EVACUATING AREA
Panama City, May 2.—(A3)—Pursu-

ant to the United States policy dC
gradually reducing occupational forces
in Nicaragua, 106 marines will leer*
Puerto Cabezas June 13 on the tJ. 8; ,
S. Rochester for Hampton Roads, Vita
glnia. With their removal all mari«a»
will be out of the Puerto rahcim aria

Many Weddings in Sight. •

When some girls:
*re already thinking -

of the wedding ring,
. their* health ftiu»- l

(\ \ they become nervous
li i i v *r\ high-strung, •

II irritable, and:
If through this- ,
I loss of control:

1 many a young -

I I woman loses I
i li her future hap- *

'

piness. As a tonic at this time, and m!
motherhood or in middle life, there ii*

nothing to equal Dr*Pierce** Favorite I
Prescription. •

One woman said : “I have taken the ‘

‘Prescription’ during expectancy end * *
when I did, I got along so much bettef 1
than when I did not take it, for it al-
ways kept me feeling so well mid
strong.” —Mrs. Amanda Viiger, 1851
Wisconsin Ave., Beloit, Wis.

Write Dr. Pierce’s Clinic, in Buffalo,
N. Y., for medical advice, free.

“Y.M.” AND “Y.W.”
CALL ON “D.8.C.”
Both the Young Men's and th*

Young Women's Christian Ass it.
recently called on Dakota Busines*
College, Fargo, for office help.
Dora Geller was sent to the Y.M.
branch at the Agricultural College,
Dorothy Scott to the Fargo Y.W.

Religious, educational, public
offices repeatedly secure D. B. C.
help. Inez Joseph recently went t»

the Minnesota Dept, of Rural
Credits. ‘‘Followthe ffuccefflful."*
Get ACTUALBUSINESS train-
ing (copyrighted—at D.B.C. only}..
Enroll May 1-5. Smaller classes
Quicker progress. WriteF. L.Wafc-
kins/Pres., 806 Front St.^Farg®..

inTpr^i

The highest coda
of ethics governs our gmm'-'

r""S service. We perform |jfl:
IH our task with dignity, Xff
|H efficiency, under- ;
|fl standing and eco- pgl
H nomy. You can ab-
M solutely depend upon H
I USa H
|H We Understand fflß
I Webb Bros. ¦
H Funeral Directors .
!¦ Night Phone Met MV ¦P m Phene M fgl -

In Whet Month
Is Your Birthday?

Or yarn Birthday ami yew
Mother Pleven

Hosklns-Meyer
*MMat UTS

Capital Funeral
Parlors

Ml Mala Avenue
Phone—Day or Night—tt

Licensed Babalmer

Jos. W. Tschumpsrlin
Prop,

hit
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It.’
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